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Finances Show
$2243 Increase
In Cash Balance
Football
Adeiphians and
Add to Surplus of
ASCPS Funds
An increase of $2,243.52 cash balance to the credit of the Associated
Students on April 1, 1935 as cornpared with the same situation of
last year, was revealed in a financial report released this week by
Bursar Charles A. Robbins. The
activities of the Adeiphian Choral
society this year returned $10.00
profit to the Associated Students
after all obligations of the recent
tour were met. Football also reported a profit of $448.05 in contrast
to the deficit of $326.16 in 1933-34.
For the year 1934-35 the estimated budget was $16,831.00. On April
1, the total receipts to date were
$17,844.12, while total expenditures
were $13,877.77, leaving a cash balance of $4,788.59.
Figures of last year were cornputed as: estimated budget for all
activities, $17,009.10; income, $17,644.84; expenditures, $15,977.73; and
credit balance on April 1, $2,545.07.
Football for the two years made
the following record : April 1. 1934total income, $7,346.92; total expenditures. $7,673.08; deficit, $326.16. April 1, 1935: Income, $7,532.57;
expenditures, $7,084.52; and profit,
$448.05.

Spurs Win Plaque
For Best Exhibit
Six CPS Delegates Attend
Natonal Convention

Dr. Herrmann Gives
Hours for Senior Exams
Announcing that his office in
the gymnasium would be open
from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. each
Monday for the senior physical
examinations, Dr. S. F. Herrmann asked that all seniors
make appointments soon with
Mrs. Edna W. Cheney in the
Registrar's office.
This has been requested by
many seniors who need physical
examinations in their applications for work, and it will also
provide a record of their physical state at college at graduation.

Students Will
Spurs Pledge 15 Freshnen
Repair Sidewalks
Women in Annual Service
On Campus Day
Spurs took placc in chapel
Ple(lging of nc\V
lllC1Ul)CIS 01

I I) iS fliOlni ng, 'heii 15 fresh man voineii rcceive(I the hi Lie
Creighton Flynn Is General and gold j)ledge ril)bons of the national honorary for sophoChairman; Tug-of-War,
iiiorcvonen. Three fres1lIl1n \VO1lCfl are CIH)SeIl froi each
social soioritv and three from the indepemk'ii Is on the cainDance Planned
l)IIS and l)Ie(Ig((l to the service club. The group xvill he foriuRepairing and rebuilding campus L1I1V initiated next seniester.
sidewalks will be the main job of
CPS students on Campus Day, next
Thursday, April 25. The day's activities are being planned by Creighton Flynn, general chairman.

Allen Is National
Honorary Officer

There will be no class sessions and
all students are expected to report
to the 8 o'clock assembly in Jones
Hall auditorium to receive their assignrnents. Immediately after the
assembly, work on the walks is to
be started. At noon free lunch will
be served to the workers by Spurs.
Announces Tentative Staff; A tug-of-war between the Freshmen
and Sophomores promises to proRetains Magrini
vide entertainment during the remainder of the noon hour. AssistValen Honeywell was named ediing Flynn will be Mark Whitman,
tor of the Freshman edition of the
Clifford Piercey, Bob Carlisle, and
Trail last Friday. The Freshman
Al Winterhouse.
edition will appear next Monday.
Dancing in the gym from 9 p. rn
Honeywell released a tentative list
of his staff which included as jun- until 11:30 climaxes the day's acior-ethtors Helen Staiwick, copy; tivities. A sports motive will be
Lee Savidge, sports; and Gladys carried out in keeping with the afWelty, society. Louis Magrmi will fair. Assisting Betty Hessert with
be retained to continue his Ob- the arrangements are Adelyn Sylvester. Harold Tollefson and John
servatory Hill" column.
Hazen. Bruce Persing and his orThe initial news staff includes
chestra will supply the music.
Paul Anderson, Maudie Boswell,
Marjorie Church, Bob Forbing,
Clarence Keating, Betty Kuhl, Ruth
Leo, Katherine Saunders, Margaret
Sines, Muriel Strandberg, Margaret
Montgomery, and Mae Morrison.

cpS Delegate Vice President
Of Chi Pi Sigma

Honeywell Editor
of Frosh Edition

Any student of Freshman class
standing who is interested in conTwo visiting instructors of natributing to either the editorial or tional repute in their fields will be
business staffs should confer with on the faculty of the 1935 CPS
Honeywell early this week. The summer school session to be held
present business staff will probably this year from June 10 to August
handle that department as usual.
23 according to a bulletin just published. These instructors, who are
professors in elementary education,
Dr. ChapIIlaH Speaks
are Miss Mary H. Lewis of Columbia
History of the English novel from university and Mrs. Cora M. Martin
Richardson to Hardy in the middle of the University of Texas.

Dr. Regester Head ofPi Kappa Delta
cPs Closes Season with 111 Debates
president of the local chapter of P1
Kappa Delta, national debate fraternity. at the meeting held Tuesday evening at the home of Prof.
Charles T. Battin. Ora Willmott
was elected vice-president; Lora
Brynirig, secretary-treasurer ; and
Professor Battin, corresponding secretary. Eight applications for membership were received and it was decided that the group would sponsor
two tournaments next year as it did
this year.
In the last year CPS debaters
took part in 111 debates, debated
representatives from eight states
and participated in three tournaments.
A championship women's team
composed of Jeannette Arnidon and

Foster Allen, College of Puget
Sound delegate to the national convention of Chi Pi Sigma, was elected
national vice president and expansion secretary of the honorary
chemistry fraternity, at the recent
meeting held at the University of
California. The other officers
elected were Burnis Cunningham,
University of California, president;
John Hendricks, Fresno State college, secretary; and Raymond Keefer, University of California, tressurer.
During the conference, a key was
adopted as the official insignia of
the order. It will be optional to
the pin now in use.
The CPS chapter of Chi Fl Sigma
was chartered only last fall. Allen
is secretary of the local group and
is also one of the charter members.
Next year's convention will be held
at Fresno State.

SurnmerSio1
Bulletin Ready Adelphians Give
Easter Service

Award for the most representative and original exhibit at the biennial National Convention of
Spurs, national sophomore honorary, at the University of Colorado
at Boulder, was presented to the
College of Puget Sound Spurs. An
engraved plaque for this honor Is
A radically different experiment
the newest award to be given by the of the 18th century to the end of
in
the program of the session is bethe
19th
century
will
be
given
by
Dr.
Grand Council of Spurs.
ing
attempted this year. New
C.
0.
Chapman
today
in
room
210
A series of entertainment was
courses, teachers of national acplanned by the hostess chapter for at three oclock.
Friday, April 12, Dr. Chapman claim, and many special offerings
the group of about 50 delegates.
Six CPS delegates attended the lectured on 'The Building of a in the form of round-table conferthree-day conference held April Great Language" at a meeting in the ences have been definitely planned.
Visiting Staff
11, 12 and 13. Lois Twaddle, na- Tacoma hotel of the Tacoma chaptional editor for the past two years ter of the League of Western WritBesides Miss Lewis and Mrs. MarMaurine Henderson, official dele- ers of which he is president. He tin, other visiting members of the
gate of the local group, Maxine traced the history and development faculty and their subjects are: GorHartl, Evelyn Taylor, Pauline of the English language from the don D. Alcorn, biology and botany;
Schouw and Mabel Wittren travel- coming of the Anglo-Saxons to the Margaret Craig Curran, adult edupresent time.
cation ; Lotte Lancaster, French;
ed to the meeting.
Rowena Lung, art and design and
Lydia E. Phelps, education.

Dr. John D. Regester was elected
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Education courses offered are designed for those who have finished
their foundational training work.
Ora Willmott and a champion oraand wish upper division or gradutor in the person of Jeannette Amiate credit to be applied toward an
don are only a part of the honors advanced certificate or a degree.
won by women • participants. Fourth Those who do not seek credit may
place in debate was won by Jane audit the courses.
Ramsby and Ann Strobel at LinSpecial Conferences
field college ; Kathryn Thomas placTo
allow
summer school students
ed third in oratory while Lora
Bryning placed third in extempore who are teachers to bring up problems of school instruction for diagspeaking in the same meet.
Closing the season in the final nosis and prescription by experts, a
debate of the College year, guests conference called a'Trouble Asfrom Linfield college debated with sassination" will be held this year.
two CPS teams Friday, April 12 A conference on "Education in the
Mary Francis Mulkey and Esthei New Social Order" is scheduled to
Greenwell met the Misses Ora Will- help teachers make adjustments to
mott and Jeannette Amidon at e changing conditions.
debate in assembly. A men's teair
met a women's team in the after.
noon to debate the question ol
whether or not a girl should pa
for half of each date.

Excursions to Mt. Tacoma, to
Westport, to the Olympic Loop,
Cushman dam, Fort Lewis, Sunrise park. and the Bremerton Navy
Yard are planned.

Officers Inaugurated in Monday Chapel
Good Friday service was presented
by the Adelphian Choral society,
Prof. John Paul Bennett directing;
Dr. John D. Regester and Dr. Edw.
H. Todd in chapel Friday. The
Choral numbers were : In Wrath and
in Gladness, Wiedi; Salvation is
Created, Tschesnokoff; Jesus, Priceless Treasure, V. S. Bach; and Four
Chorales from the Motet. Prof. J.
D. Regester read scripture alternating with the choral numbers.
Prof. Leonard Jacobson played a
group of piano solos during Wednesday's Chapel. With a musical
composition for each of four different countries, his program was as
fellows: Russian. The Lark, by
Glinka and Balakireff ; French,
Passepied, by Delibes; German, Intermezzo, by Brahms; and Polish,
Etude in F Major, by Chopin.
Comparing his potential terni in
office to the run of an athlete in
a relay race, Charles Zittel, president-elect of the Associated Students of CPS, spoke in the inauguration exercises held in chapel Mon.day. Zittel feels that he must carry on his work faithfully for the
sake of the previous administrations
which have gone behind, the future
administrations which are to come,
and the associated student body.
Dr. Edward H. Todd presented a
gavel to be used by the president of
ASCPS, and a ring was presented to
Art Linn, retiring president, as a
token of appreciation for his services. A yell in honor of the old
administration was led by Clarence
Keating, yell king, and Marc Miller
and Ward Gilmore, yell dukes. Scotty Gordon led a yell in honor of the
new administration. The Inauguration was preceded by a number
from the Adelphian Choral Society,
and the singing of the Alma Mater.

Maurmne Henderson, president,
was in charge of the pledging ceremony. Martha Pearl Jones, faculty
adviser, Annabell Norton, junior
sponsor, and the local officers were
introduced. All active Spurs took
part in the ceremony and inactive
Spurs stood at the front of the auditorium during the ceremony.
The Spur pledges are:
Mildred Brown, Kappa Sigma
Theta. freshman play, production
staff of "Tons of Money," YWCA.
Marjorie Church, Delta Alpha
Gamma, Trail staff, YWCA.
Dorothy Gross, Alpha Beta IJpsiion, Tamanawas, honor roll.
Jean Hartman, independent, Spanish club, YWCA, women's athletics,
all-star basketball, honor roll.
Izetta Hendricks, independent, independent party committee, YWCA.
Betty Kuhl, Lambda Sigma Chi,
Trail and Tamanawas staffs, wornen's athletics, honor roll, YWCA.
Katherine McConron, Alpha Beta
Upsilon, debate, P1 Kappa Delta.
Carol Munch, Delta Alpha Gam-

ma. all-star basketball, women's athletice.
Helen Rosenzweig. Kappa Sigma
Theta, women's athletics, all-star
basketball. YWCA.
Margaret Sines, Lambda Sigma
Chi, Trail staff, women's athletics,
dramatics, honor roll.
Helen Staiwick, Lambda Sigma
Chi, Trail and Tamanawas staffs,
Freshman representative to Central
Board.
Evelyn Swanson, Kappa Sigma
Theta, women's athletics. Freshman
representative to YWCA cabinet.
Elsie Taylor. Alpha Beta Upsilon,
Kappa Phi, YWCA.
Elizabeth Worden, Delta Alpha
Gamma, women's athletics, YWCA.
Katherine Yamomoto, independent, women's athletics, YWCA.

$5 Prize Offered
hi Poster Contest
To Advertise CPS
A five-dollar prize contest for the
best poster write-up advertising
CPS is being sponsored by Dean
Raymond G. Drewry. The deadline
to hand in entries is Friday, April
26, at 5 p. m. Sample posters are
on display on Dean Drewry's bufletin board.
Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushell agreed to
allow her Freshman composition
classes enter the contest instead
of writing one theme. The administrative committee will judge the
different entries.
General rules are that entries are
to be in good legible handwriting,
or typewritten, that each one will
be given a number so identity of
author will be unknown, that the
contest is open to both the faculty
and students, and that the choice
will be on the basis of general effectiveness.
Points especially considered in
judging are, in order of importance,
a length of 200 to 700 words, skill in
presenting the strong features of
the College, success in capturing the
best spirit of the College, originality
and probable effectiveness upon
high school seniors.
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Puget Sound Review

The Mail Box: When I said that I welcomed letters
I'tiflted by Jo}insoii-Cox Cornpan, 726 Pacific Ave.
from students I didn't think for a moment that anyEntered as second-class matter at the Post Office at
Tacoma, Washington, under the Act of Congress of one would take advantage of me. But here's one and
March 3, J879.
Suhscrptioit price, 7e per semester; $100 per school it's a dare so what can I do? . . . Dear Mister Magrini:
y or by mail.
You've been slinging enough dirt around here to plant

Aistants

l'aul Anderson, Maudie Boswell, Marjorie Church,
John Clarke, Herman Estes, Valen Honeywell, Betty
RuhI, Ruth Leo, Louis Magrini, Frank T-'louf, Marjorie
Itanek, Katherine Saunders, Lee Savidge, Margaret
Sines, Helen Stalwick, Lois Twaddle, Gladys Welty
and Marion Winge.
BUSINESS STAFF

-

-

Ad Class Writes
KVI Continuity

potatoes and I dare ya to print this, I dare ya ! . .

Editor in Chief
Franklin Castillo
Associate Editor
Carl Faulk
News Editor
Maurine Henderson
Sports Editor
Jack Burns
Society Editor
Phyllis Swanson
l'aculty Adviser
J. H. Roberts

-

A daughter, Juanita Jane, was
born to Professor and Mrs. Ellery
J. Capen April 6. Professor Capen is an instructor in the Business Administration department at
CPS.

With view to developing a technique in the art of radio advertisThings that get in my hair : Things that get in Ma- ing the class of advertising under
Prof. E. J. Capen has been arranggrini's hair . . . This column . . . Combs. Seeing is being programs and writing continulieving: The only pupil that I can see in Teeny Rus- ity for "Stars of Tomorrow" broadsell's eye is Loule Magrini. I heard: The only drum cast from KVI.
in the Fraternity or Sorority ear is Brad Bannon's ...
The students of the class are also
Sheep. Thumbnail Description : Magrmni—Fred As- augmenting their actual experience
taire in boots. Things that irk me: Magrini's column with a Thursday night class at the
KVI studios under the direction of
written by Magrini . . . Magrini's column written .
Jim Petersen, announcer. Last
Magrini's column . . . Magrini. Yours Truly, John Thursday eight students and Prof.
Clarke.
Capen were present. The classes
will last five weeks.

EDITORIAL STAFF

liusiness Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
-

Girl Born to Capens

Nicholas Zittel
Larry Penberthy
Robert Forbing

Assistants
Maudie Boswell William Chisholoi, Dorothy Gross, I Believe in Miracles: It is no surprise to be able to
l'llen Hagberg, Kenneth Hore, scott Huston, Janet
.1 eon ings, Gordon Lake, Ha rob] U'umphrey, Lois Twad- link Walt Piper's name with Betty Betz, but we never
(Ile and Betty Worden.
even thought of associating him with Katie Mann ...

Methodist Wonien to
Hold Annual Election

Margaret Munch's heart-thump has quite an under-

Another Friend Passes - -

standing. Bob Gebert wears size 12 shoes . . . Janet

Dr. Spencer S. Sulliger. long serving as a member of

Jennings, the Blonde Menace, and Bob Olds have been

the Board of Trustees, who passed away a week ago

seeing quite a lot of each other's eyes lately . . . Dore

today will ever be revered as a true friend of the Col-

Roberts and Sheldon Williamson seemed droopy-

lege.

eyed, but maybe it started and ended with the Adelphian Choral trip.

The 81-year old trustee was a faithful supporter of

Chi chapter, Kappa Phi. Methodist women's fraternity, will hold its
annual election at Epworth church
at its regular meeting this evening
at 7:30 o'clock. Miss Eunice Allen,
president, will have charge of the
session.

the present administration of the College. He first
came to the northwest in 1891, and served actively

Emotions and Impulses: Jane Ramsby, Margaret Boen

on the Board of Trustees since its organization. Like-

and Johnny Clarke are stationed at the corners of the

wise a prominent figure in church work, Dr. Sulliger

well-known triangle. His preference would surprise

has been district superintendent or presiding elder

the alleged smart guessers . . . The Mary Lilleberg and

of the Methodist Episcopal church for the past 21

Larry Hjorten affair is a disaster. At the Guy Lom-

years.

bardo event, they caught each other stepping out with

Dr. Sulilger is the second friend and Board member

someone else . . . Harold Johnson (not the one of

of the College to pass away this year. Dr. Benjamin

Dorothy Daniel fame) is very much ga-ga about

F. Brooks was the first. Both men were important in

Anita Wayne. Too bad it's only a one-sided affair ...

the life and growth of the College of Puget Sound,

Barbara Beardsley and

more so than most students realize. But although un-

ing each other . . . The coming of Springtime and its

known among the students, such men as these are the

lovely weather brings also the impulse to cut classes,

foundation upon which the College is perpetuated.

spending the hour outside chasing butterflies and

Federation to Sponsor
Dixie Sale at Dance
Miss Lois Andre has been appointed by Miss Mary-Elizabeth Tuck,
president of Women's Federation, as
chairman of a committee to sell
Dixie cups and ice cream bars at
the Campus Day dance Thursday
evening.

As a result of a project undertaken early last semester by the
spare time—Editor ... I was afraid of this. Well, Art club, the College museum was
Activities Are Laboratories what do you do?—L. M. . . . When I was 15 I enjoyed officially opened last Monday eve_,_.....
...........
:.squirreis UI we paik uuu my uuIu
WII.11 IU
ning.
Dr. Edward H. Todd, speaking to the associated stuMuch research work by club memdents in general assembly last Monday, developed a told me that if I didn't stop, my mind would become
bers was necessary to prepare for
new point of view for extra curricular and social ac- unbalanced—Editor . . . Why didn't you stop?—L. M.). exhibit the numerous articles which
tivities—"The activities are as a laboratory," said Dr.
had been stored in various parts of
Todd, "and each student enters the 'laboratories' of his Tattle-tale Gazette: While Maxine Hartl was away the building. According to Prof. Melchoice to develop himself as much as he can in that at the Spur Conventlon, Bob Smyth, who has a "Love yin 0. Kohler, certain of the exhibits to be seen in the College muactivity. Of course, how much he develops depends a Thy Neighbor" complex, escorted here, there and
seum rank with the best collections
great deal on the student's own initiative, but even in everywhere that little blonde that lives next door to
in the United States.
these 'laboratories' students find their advisers." his house....Everytime Dorothy Belle Harriss goes
Of particular interest this month
tO
the
International
conference
she
comes
back
with
is
the exhibit of Peruvian textiles
The idea of looking upon activities as virtual laboratones warrants some thought. In some activities a story about a new boy friend. Last year she was lent by MiSs. Charles A. Robbins. So
where the adviser or the coach has caused some hard filing letters from a Japanese youth. This year there old and rare are these textiles that
they are considered invaluable.
feeling or there exists some misunderstanding, for the I is talk of a Hindu . . . Signs of Spring: Mildred Ander- They are fragments of mummy
student to consider that activity as a "laboratory" and son and Martha Forsyth with brand new coiffures.
wrappings excavated from two
tombs of the Ancon district of Peru
his adviser or coach as his " lab instructor" will bring
A Reporter's Notebook: Autobiography is this depart- by F. A. Hazeltine.
about a change of attitude which will surprise the
In addition to this exhibit, Mrs.
ment's favorite kind of reading. Incidentally, the
student himself.
Robbins
has loaned several odd
latest one enjoyed is "The Story of My Life" by Clar -

-

I

least. Having arrived at the end of life's trail, he

Going Places and Doing Things

Four Roles Have Double Cast
In Season's Final AllCollege Play
With seven cast changes and selection of children for speaking
parts made, the cast of The Piper,"
fourth all-College play, is now cornplete according to Miss Martha Pearl
Jones, director. Two people have
been selected for four of the parts
and in these roles one will play each
night. May 10 and 11 are the dates
announced. Tickets will be available Thursday.
Thirteen children selected by Miss
Jones are: Leonard Raver, Jan; Donaid Blood, Hansel; Marjorie Mans,
use ; Frederick McMillan, Rudi;
Ruthelia Raver, Yvonne Marie Battin, Garth Drewry, Gretchen
Swayze, Rhea Jane Riehi, Janet
Watts, Donald Brown, Billy Grieve
and Hebert Hall.
Double roles are taken by Maurice
Webster and Clarence Keating as
Michael - the - Sword - Eater; John
Krilich and Bob Byrd Cheat-theDevil; Betty Simpson and Maurine
Henderson, Veronika, the wife of
Kurt.
Singular roles are being played
by Kenneth Powers, the Piper; Art
Linn, Kurt the Syndic; Harwood
Bannister, Peter the Cobbler; Richard Dews, Hans the Butcher; Neil
Richardson, Peter the Sacristan;
Bernard Watson, old Claus; Katherine Thomas, Barbara, daughter of
Jacobus; Jayne Hall, wife of Hans,
the Butcher; and Rose Mary Burke,
wife of Martin, the Watch.
The plot uncovers the happenings
of eight days of the year 1284 in
Hamelin on the Weser in Germany.

Rare Old Peruvian Textiles Featured
In College Museum, Opened Monday

picking dandelions (What a sissified way to spend your

ence Darrow. He is most discouraging, to say the

Rearrange Cast
Of 'The Piper,'
Choose Children

pieces of pottery which were unearthed from other Peruvian tombs
and have been verified as genuine
pre-Inca work. There is also a collection of Indian silver showing the
development of craftsmanship from
pre-Spanish to modern times. The
strong European influence upon the
modern native work is quite evident.
Among other attractive displays
which may be seen in the newlyopened museum is a group of native
crafts of Haiti lent by Mrs. Belle
Leonard.
Once a month the entire group of
exhibits are to be changed. A part
of Dr. Marvin R. Schafer's collection of Oriental art will be one of
the principal displays beginning
May 13.
Visitors will be admitted in the
museum daily from 10 a. m. to I P.
m. and Monday and Tuesday eveflings from 7 p. m. to 9 P. in.

Notice FERA

says there are times when he feels otherwise, but on

This is being written as a warning to all students who are employed
Things that get in my hair: People who have a mirrot under FERA whether on the campus
or off. There is a tendency on the
in front of their face most of the time . . . For a fe
part of some to fail to turn in their
moments with something that presents in a rnoderr work cards immediately after the
style the trend of the times read the ads in the For. work has been performed. Sorni
have even attempted to turn in
tune magazine found in our library.
cards a month after the work hai
been done.
The Last Round-up: Franklin Castillo was dealt
Only a definite amount of mone\
1500 trump hand in a pinochle game last week which it is available for the payment of thi,
an almost perfect hand. Frank's been as happy as
work and each month the attempt is
proud father of twins . . . When they go some place made to adjust the work so that no
more work is performed than can
Jack Burns and Betty Kuhl's him off . . . Carl Faul
be covered by the money allotted
and Mae Rose Munro make a swell couple . . . Next
Consequently, I am giving this faii
Thursday is Campus Day which promises to be one 01 warning that work cards, unle.sithe happiest days of the year climased by a fox trot turned in at once, cannot be acceptin the evening . . . Looks like CPS is going to have a ed, and the student will have to
lose that work.
capable yell department next year. Handsome, viI do not feel that it is asking too
vacious and curly-haired Marc Miller and Ward Gilmuch for anyone receiving this aid
more—with the exception of Clarence "Maurine Hen- to report his work when done.
derson" Keating, who grows his hair on his upper lip.
Chas. A. Robbins.
the whole he believes that life is not worthwhile .

Lots of water has flowed over the tongue since we
last hung over the bridge and fished for news-making
such as JOHN BENNETT'S venerable Reo taxi scudding along without a flat tire, for once—although there
may have been some inside—GERTIE DAVIS getting
bombarded with questions in the hall—showing that
one way to feel popular is to the the Tamanawasediting job—CHUCK ZITTEL, wearing his expansive
grin, spring suit and pre-election jocularity, trying to
figure out who put his office out of the doorGEORGE DUNCAN trying to use a study alibi with

less results and no proof—VALEN HONEYWELL'S
story about getting lead home, without glasses—HANK
GRAHAM recruiting cyclers for Thursday—SOPHS

and FROSH trying to wake up enough spirit for Campus Day hostilities—A LOT OF US blushing or picking off the moss.

Maybe you like horses

. .

but why let your mother
cook with a range that
looks like a horse?
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Arrange Plans
P1 Kappa Delta. Fraternity Men
Korpela - Strobel Sorority Groups
For Traditional
To Give Informal Make Plans For
Wedding Date Set Feted by Kappa
May Day Program College Debaters, Speakers,
Sigma Thetas
Coming Dances Former Students to Take
Each Class to Elect a Lady
For the Queen's
Court
Committees are being appointed
and plans being arranged for the
crowning of Queen Katherine at
uiie annuai iviay Liay program w oe
held at 3 p. in. Friday, May 3, in
Jones Hall auditorium, according to
announcements made by Miss MaryElizabeth Tuck, general chairman.
Each class of the College will elect
a lady for the Queen's court at class
meetings to be held this week.
Duchesses of the court will include
delegates from 40 high schools to
which invitations have been extended.
Tentative plans have been made
for a dinner in honor of the royal
party, with Miss Regina Carrier in
charge. The Queen and her court
will also be guests at the Independent party to be held the evening of
the 3rd.
Participating in the program will
be Mrs. Lena Sanders Running, vocalist, accompanied by Mrs. Lorna
Huseby; the Misses Lucy May Spencer and Virginia Gardner, violinists,
accompanied by Miss Grace Johnston; the Misses Millie Klocpper and
Louise Richardson. dancers; Von
Zanner, organist ; Connie and
Garth Drewry, Marjorie Ludwig and
Yvonne Battin.
Committee chairmen chosen are:
the Misses Gail Day, stage decorations, assisted by Spurs; Esther
Stufft, programs and usherers ; Marjorie Ranck, publicity; and Gladys
Welty, invitations.

We Serve You Best
PROCTOR
PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale
N. 26th & Proctor
PR. 0571

GRADUATION PORTRAITS
SPECIAL PRICES

SMITH STUDIO, Inc.
753 Broadway

BRdwy 1627

PEOPLES STORE
Tacoma's Popular
Department Store

The Coffee Pot
PRIVATE PARTY
ACCOMMODATIONS
GA. 9655 2102 So. Tac. Way

Orators Invited

Vows May 4

Omicrons Entertained at Fire-

Organizations Held Short

Of interest to students of the Colside Friday; Zetes WelBusiness Meetings WedAll College debaters, extempore
lege is the approaching wedding of
speakers, orators and members of
comed Alums to Dinner
nesday Preceding Tea
Miss Elsie E. Korpela to Robert
P1 Kappa Delta, national honorary
Berry Strobel. The ceremony will
fraternity for debaters, are invited
Honoring all CPS sorority groups,
Members of Delta P1 Omicron be held in St. Paul's Methodist Episto attend an informal to be held at
fraternity entertained at a fireside copal church at 8 p. M. Saturday, Kappa Sigma Theta entertained at
the Modern Inn Friday evening from
an open meeting and tea Monday in
Friday evening at the home of Marc May 4.
8 to 12 o'clock,
Miss Korpela has chosen as her the auditorium of Jones Hall.
Miller, 2607 North Junett street. The
A "Pirate Inn" idea will be car- committee arranging the affair con- maid of honor, Miss Betty Beyer,
The program, followed by a social
ned out in the decorations. Frank sisted of Marc Miller, chairman, with the Misses Ann Strobel and hour, included two songs, "The
Huston, a former member, will read John Clarke and Glen Grant.
Edith Gustafson as her bridesmaids. Swallow" Frederick Cowen and May
"The Shooting of Dan McGrew."
Douglas Shurtleff was in charge Clarence Peterson, a fraternity H. Brahe's "I Pass By Your WinEntertainment will consist of dane- of the potluck supper given Wed- brother of the groom, will act as dow," by Miss Betty Wilhelmi, acing, cards, pingpong and group
nesday evening preceding the meet- best man. Ushers will include companied by Miss Lois Evanson,
games.
Keene and Benjamin Strobel, John and a story of girlhood in South
ing. Howard Hass, president, apMiss Olive Whorley is chairman pointed a dance committee of Doug- Alsip and Robert Scott.
America given by Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Clement Nelson, vocalist, and Robbins, professor of Spanish at the
of the committee in charge of the las Shurtleff, chairman, Russell
arrangements. She is being assist- Post and Thomas McMahon. New the Theta trio, composed of the college. The tea table at which Miss
ed by the Misses Laura Bryning athletic managers are Jack Enright, Misses Martha Forsyth, Eileen Lucy May Spencer and Miss Bernice
and Maurine Henderson, Clarence golf Erling Erickson, tennis; and Hobbs and Betty Wilhelmi, will pre- Anderson presided was centered with
sent a musical program. They will tulips and spring flowers of pastel
Keating and Charles Zittel.
Clarence Johnson, track.
be
accompanied at the piano by Mrs. shades.
Barney Youngs, member of Delta
Mothers of the organization will
Sigma Rho, forensic fraternity, and meet today at the fraternity house. Enseley Llewellyn.
Miss Anderson, Chairman
A reception will be held following
an alum of Washington State colMiss Ann Crapser and Mrs. Buena
Alpha Chi Nu
the service in the church parlors.
lege, will be an honored guest.
Both young people are graduates Mans, sorority advisers, assisted
Alpha Chi Nu fraternity met Wednesday with Carl Ellis presiding. He of the College with the Class of 1933. Theta girls in the plans for the
named Roy Alsbury, Harold Tollef- Miss Korpela is a member and past event, of which Miss Bernice Anderson, Valen Honeywell and Amos president of Kappa Sigma Theta so- son was chairman, assisted by MissReed as a nominating committee for rority, she won the AAUW honor es Garnet Paulsen, Mildred Anderthe election of new officers to be award and was May Queen of the son and Lucy May Spencer.
Alpha Beta Upsilon
held May 15. Ty Cobb was ap- College in the spring of 1933.
pointed golf manager, and John
Mr. Strobel is a member and for- The formal initiation of three
More than three score guests were Clifford is to be in charge of tennis. mer president of Sigma Mu Chi Ira- members was given by the Alpha
entertained at a "barn" dance held Discussion was held about the fra- ternity and was president of his Beta Upsilon group. Miss Esther
at Kurpeskie's Villa by Delta Kap- ternity dance and a picnic to be Freshman class. He is employed at Stufft and Miss Edith Coffman were
pa Phi fraternity Saturday, April given by the alumni of the group. Aberdeen where the couple will make in charge of the ceremony held
13. A rural motif was carried out Charles Anderson, representing the their home. in the little chapel at the college.
in the decorations and programs alumni was present.
Miss Ruth McGeehan was chairman
were miniature barns of a rustof the dinner which followed at her
Delta Kappa Phi members enjoycolored material tied with sack ed a waffle supper at the group
home, 644 North Prospect street,
strings. Old-time music was fur- house Wednesday, with Harwood
with Miss Clare Cardno assisting.
nished by the Rural Ramblers.
Bannister in charge. Fredrick
An "April Birthday" motif was
carried out in the dinner and proNicholas Zittel, general chairman Thompson was appointed sergeantWith a program of dancing and gram for the evening, since several
of the event, was assisted by Law- at-arms by William Sherman, presirence Mona, Gerald Freeman and dent, and Nicholas Zittel is to be games, the independents plan their members have April anniversaries.
the new pledge master. Walter second party of the semester for Miss Jean Fisher sang while Misses
Ian Gordon.
May 3 in the gymnasium. Prof. and Ruth McGeehan and Marion Davis
Prof. and Mrs. Charles T. Battin Brown is arranging plans for a I ireMrs. Frank G. Williston will be the played piano duets. Miss Clare Cardside
to
be
given
May
4.
The
alumand Dr. and Mrs. Warren Tomlinchaperons.
no read, and a play was staged by
son were patrons and patronesses. ni banquet committee is made up
Sheldon Williamson is general the Misses Dorothy Gross, Elsie
of Lawrence Munz, chairman, GerGuests included the Misses Lorald Freeman, Carl Eshelman and chairman of the evening, assisted Taylor and Clare Cardno.
raine Berg, Jessarnine Pugh, Jo Ann
Charles Zittel. Tennis and golf by Clifford Piercey in charge of
Birthdays were honored for the
Grant, Donna Rue Teats, Helen
managers will be Phillip Cheney and dancing; Gordon Tuell, group and Misses Jean Fisher, Edith Coffman,
Scott, Ann Strobel, Jeanne Simeral,
card games; Marjorie Ranek, reEiardyn Soule.
Elsie Taylor, Dorothy Gross, Ora
Margaret Heuston, Barbara Bryan,
freshments and publicity; and
Sigma
Zeta
Epsilon
Willmott, Mildred Grosser, Helen
Jane Anderson, Vivian Booth, Helen
Gladys Harding, decorations.
Willison. Margaret Banfill, Irene
Sigma Zeta Epsilon Iraternity
Stalwick, Margaret Lilly, Helen
An organization meeting of indeWarner, Opal Haskins, Dorothy welcomed alumni to dinner Wed- pendents was held before vacation Hocum and Maxine Baichley.
Lambda Sigma Chi
Padfield, Anna Mae Stoeller, Elsie nesday evening. Those speaking with the following officers elected
Strandress, Judy Brush, Lucy May were Amos Booth, Louis Grant, [or the coming year: Clayton LupLambda Sigma Chi preceded the
Spencer, Harriet Gartley, Emrose Donald Wellman, Rex Weick and .on, president ; Maurine Henderson, afternoon tea with a short business
Corbin, Margaret Anderson, Mar- Julius Gius. The monthly report on 'ice-president; Gladys Harding, meeting to announce nominations
jorie Gordon, Jacquelyn Outouse, house finances was given and plans ;ecretary-treasurer ; Orville Weeks, for the coming year made by Miss
Lillian Johnson, Ruth Eshelman, were made for building repairs. ;ocial chairman; and Marjorie Harriet Pangborn, chairman, and
Marion Davis and Eleanor Hawk. Managers appointed were Ward Gilthe Misses Betty Hessert and Augusanck, publicity.
more, baseball; Herman Estes, tenta Dickinson. Miss Betty Hessert
nis; and Robert Anderson, golf. The
reported June 8 for the sorority
social committee which includes
dance. Miss Helen Nicola is ticket
F. C. JONAS & SON
Marc Janes, Arthur Comfort and
chairman for the Mothers' club benBUILDER'S HARDWARE
Duane Mellinger is making plans
PAINTS and SPORTING GOODS
efit bridge to be held April 24 at the
for a group dance and for a picnic
2503 Sixth Ave.
MA. 7441
Hotel Winthrop.
We Rent Shotguns
to be held June 10. Miss Stella Scurlock, regional secDelta Alpha Gamma
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity discuss- retary of YWCA, was a guest on the
Active members of Delta Alpha
ed plans for a group dance to be campus last week. She was the
Gamma held a joint meeting with
guest
of
honor
at
a
YW
cabinet
held April 27 with Donald Maynes
alumnae Monday evening when the
?45
ICLEPHONC
and Clark Gould in charge. Plans meeting Monday evening in the
alumnae gave a dinner at the home
are also being made for a chapel Commons. She talked to the girls
of Miss Agnes Scott, 1012 North I
program May 9 and an alumni ban- on "What Do We Want from Life?"
street,
with an evening of bridge
TACOM..
At the regular Tuesday meeting
quet to be held June 1.
following.
she discussed Seabeck and plans for
Kappa Sigma Theta met briefly to
the joint conference of YWCA and
Hot Beef Sandwich
YMCA delegations to be held at discuss plans for a dance at the TaPotatoes and Gravy
Hood Canal June 15 to 24, inclusive. coma Country club April 27, with
"First in Furniture"
Coffee, Milk
Pie
Members of the advisory board Miss Mildred Anderson as chair20c
and nominees for next year's offi- man. Plans were also made for a
mothers' and patroness' tea on EastBay City Market Cafe
cers were guests at the dinner.
SCHOENFELDS'
er Wednesday.
1 146 Pacific Avenue
Elections will be held April 30.

Delta Kappa Phi
Men Entertain
At 'Barn' Dance

Independents
Plan for Event

YWCA Secretary
Addresses Women

r4AI11

NALLEY'S
,,

If it's Nalley's it's good"

409 PuyaHup Ave.
BR. 2181

. --

S

We develop films Free
—SIXTH AVENUE-

You are most likely
to find it at

RHODES BROTHERS

AMOCAT COFFEE

'Expert Drugmen"

"The Peak of Quality"

Distrilited h
Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits

6th Ave. at Anderson

MAin 0646
Tacoma, Wash.

-

"Your Sporting Good Store"

Sun Drug Co., Inc.
'

I -KIMBALL'S:

NEAL E. THORSEN

WEST COAST GROCERY

926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs
and Masks

CO.

1015 Pacific
I: Latest Models
of Vines Tennis
: Rackets—$l 2.50 to $1 5.00
Vines Tennis BaIls-3 in
Tube—$l.35
f
Check up your needs and look
I over our new stock, which is
priced right
f
i Golf and Baseball will soon be in
the swing—with springI
"Let's Go"
;
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Logger Baseball
Team To Face
Linfield Here

Evanson Places Third
In Swimming Meet

After losing Friday's game by
a 11 to 3 count the CPS baseball team staged a reversal of
form Saturday afternoon at
Pullman to split a doubleheader with the Washington state
nine. The Loggers annexed the
first fracas by the score of 6 to
4, but dropped the second contest a 12 innIng affair, to the
Cougars, 1 to 0.
Larry Ragan pit.ched the
Loggers to victory in the first
game Saturday, while Jess
Brooks, who hit a home run for
the CPS squad in the first tilt,
was the losing hurler in the
second contest.
The Loggers meet the Whitman college team today and tomorrow at Walla Walla.

recently Lois Evanson placed third

Opening its home intercollegiate
schedule, Puget Sound's baseball
nine will meet Linfield college pastimers in a double-header this Saturday afternoon on the Logger diamond. The first tilt is scheduled to
start at 1 o'clock.
The Lumberjack traveling squad
of 14 men will return home Thursday morning from its seven-game
campaign in eastern Washington.
Saturday's pair of games will be
the eighth and ninth for the Logger squad in a period of nine days.
The lineup which has seen the
most action to date, and which will
probably take the field for CPS
against the Linfield aggregation,
has a veteran outfield and an infield consisting mainly of freshmen. Jess Brooks in left field,
Vaughn Stoffel in center and Ed
Burkland in right, handle the flychasing assignments, with Mel Mil1cr and Alex Schwetz in relief roles.
Dan Mullen at third base is the
only letterman in the infield. which
is completed by three freshmen,
Frank Plouf at short-stop, Johnny
Milroy at second base, and Erling
Tollefson at first. Jimmy Flnnis,
a three-year letterman, is on the
receiving end of the battery, while
the pitching staff is composed of
Larry Ragan, Otto Smith, Louie
Staples and Jess Brooks. any of
whom may start Saturday.

QUALITY KNITTING CO
School Sweaters
Our Specialty

403 So. 1 1 th & Market

THIEL'S
26th & Proctor

TYPEWR ITERS
Standard Keyboard
Portable and Office Machines
$20.00 and up—Terms.

Free Five Day Trial

H. D. BAKER & Co.
109 So. 1 0th

BR. 4062

TACOMA

SOL"I'-DALL s'rANDINGS
'I't'ajii
Pe*.
W.
L.
0
I
SiaiHi Iti Clii ............
I)eIzt Kappa Phi ....1
1.000
sigilia Zeta EpNilon .1
4)
.04)0
Alpha (:1l :NI ............ 0
1
Peter PiigetM ................ 0
1
.900
I)Cltti Pt Onileron ...... 0
2
.00)
'I'CIriJ)Ie Swedes ........ 0
4)
.000
'I'IIIS %V1EK'S S(HEI)LfLE
'I'uesdar : 1:05—Sigiiia Zeta Epsilon vs. Alpha ('Iii :ii; 1:().—Signia
)tu ('I. Della ItHI)))ft Phi.
'rliiirsda : I 2 :9S-.-Deltn I(zippa Phi
-vs. ''errible Swe(Ics: I :0—DeIta 1')
Oniieroii 's. Pt'tei Piagets.
t'ri(Ia y, I : :0—AIphz, Clii N*i vs.
Terrible Swedcs.

To Clash With
Uw Frosh Squad

In the Pacific Coast Women's

with her 40-yard back crawl, making
the distance in 32.8 seconds. Millie
Anderson came in sixth in the 100-

Loggers Journey To Seattle
Saturday for Meet With
Husky Babes

CPS Varsity tracksters will jouryard breaststroke with a time of ney to Seattle next Saturday after1:52.3, and she came in ninth for noon to engage in a dual meet with
the 40-yard breaststroke In the the University of Washington frosh
40-yard crawl Mary Fay Fulton tied at the university stadium. The Loggers are given a fair chance of dewith UCLA for the ninth place with
feating the Husky babes, although
a time of 25.6 seconds.
the latter have a number of promisWomen who made the swimming ing former high school stars on their
team were: Millie Anderson, Lois squad.
Evanson, Mary Fay Fulton, Jayne
Allen Dash Man
Hall, Evelyn Swanson, and Mabel
The Loggers best bets are in the
Wittren.
100-yard. 220-yard, half-mile and
javelin events. In the hundred
Marsh Allen will uphold Puget
Sound honors. Allen has been performing well in practice lately and
should be in tip top condition for
Saturday's meet.
Bob Gius will represent the Loggers in the 220 event. Gius has
improved most remarkably this
year and Coach Ray Seward is expect.ing him to come through SatBy Jack Burns
urday.
Lou Grant announces that CP
Two outstanding men will enter
.tudents can get a monthly inemthe half mile for Puget Sound, Mark
)ership at the Highland golf coursc
Whitman and Bob Russell. Both
or only one dollar and a quarter a
have run the race in close to two
nonth if they have their student
minutes flat and both are expected
)Ody card signed by him.
to place against Washington's frosh.
Forbing Throws Javelin
Right now the Mu Chis seem th€
Bob Forbing who has been tossing
earn to watch in the intramural
the javelin over 190 feet consistently
oft ball league. Clarence "Mike'
while turning out will enter this
Iykland is again the main cog is
event for the Lumberjack's and he
he leader's machine.
too should place against the Huskies.
Carl Rusty Faulk hit the first
In the class meet run off last
iome run of the year in the loop
Thursday and Friday the freshmen
scored 64 points to top all the other
But little publicity was given
classes. The sophs placed second
'ow of the members of the Loggei
with 49 counters while the juniors
;rack team who journeyed to Nev
and seniors each annexed 16 points.
Vestminster, B. C., recently to en
rage in a relay meet. CPS took sec
)fld in the mile relay and Marsi
'dien grabbed off a second in th
100-yard dash.

Sophomore Women
Take Ball Crown
The sophomore women won the
first round in the baseball tournament, with the freshmen coming
next. The second round began last
Friday. The seniors will play the
freshmen today, and the sophomores
Wednesday.
Members on the upperclass team
are: Danny McMaster, Alice
Grimes, captain, Regina Carrier,
Sylvia Asp, Ruth DeSpain, Virginia
Gardner, Dixie Tuck, Annabell Norton, Thelma Melsnes, with Barbara
Beardsley and Betty Kuhl as subs.
The sophomore team consists of:
Lois Evanson, Mary Fay Fulton,
Floramae Davis, captain, Lorraine
Hanson, Jane Gebert, Ellen Hagberg Isabelle Hudson, Dorothy Newell, Jane Ramsby and substitute.
Harriet Gartley.
Those making the freshman team
were: Betty Worden, captain, Jean
Hartman, Letty Lawrence, Millie
Kloepper, Margaret Munch, Katherine Yamamoto, Toshiko Kurimoto
Evelyn Swanson, Jayne Hall, Heles
Rosenzweig, with substitutes, Betty
Betz and Carol Munch.

Women Must Complete
Second Tennis Round

Loggers, Huskies
Play Tie Contesi

That golf meet between Oregon
State and the Loggers will be the
first time a CPS team has engaged
a Beaver squad in intercollegiate
play.
An editorial in the Tacoma Ledger
last week was of interest to CPS
sport fans in that it offered the
suggestion of a crew at CPS to
represent the college. It is the opinion of this writer that this would
be something worth while to consider.
Another thing we would like to
see is an intercollegiate wrestling
team at CPS. The equipment necessary to carry on this sport is inexpensive and there is enough talent among the men enrolled to turn
out a crack squad. Intramural
wrestling would also add zest to
that department. Anyway we think
that these things are worth thinking about.

General Repairing, Rentals

See the Corona Silent Portable

cPs Track Team

Lelegraphic swimming meet held

AFTER THE SHOW EAT AT
Good Eats
Accommodating Service

APRIL 22, 1935

With every Fishing License sold
to C. P. S. students JENNINGS
gives FREE a license holder
(while they last)
1 148 Pacific

BR. 2273

EFFECTIVE PRINTING
Planned and Produced

Puget Sound's baseball team opened its 1935 intercollegiate season
last Monday afternoon with a 11 to
11 ten inning tie with the strong
University of Washington club at
Seattle. Both teams were haridicapped by the cold weather which
prevailed.
Washington opened the game by
driving Otto Smith, veteran Logger
chucker, to the showers in the first
inning. Before the side was retired
the Huskies had chased five men
across the plate. Larry Ragan replaced Smith with two out in the
first inning and turned in a fine
performance for the rest of the
game.
CPS scored three counters in their
half of the first and in the second
inning took the lead with three more
scores. The contest see-sawed back
and forth the remainder of the tilt
with first one and then the other
team taking the lead.
Puget Sound tied the game in the
ninth at 11 all and neither side was
able to score in the 10th when the
game was called off on account of
darkness.

The second round in the women's
tennis tournaments for the classes
must be completed by the end of
this week, and two matches must
be played each week in the ladder
tournament. The tennis team will
be composed of the eight highest on
the ladder tournament while the
three highest will go to the Northwest conference to represent CPS.
Those who reach the semi-finals
in the class tournaments will receive 100 points, and for each game
won 20 points will be given providing she completes her schedule. No
more than 100 points may be won
by any one person.

ALWAYS OPEN
To Serve You
With Good Food

JACK'S GRIDDLE

I
E

i_

WEB BER'S

J ohnson-Cox Company
726 Pacific Ave.

Phone BRoadway 2238

Brown and Haley's Candies
1

3812 No. 26th

PR. 1976

! 11

- Ii
!

The Sigma Mu Chis got off to a
flying start in the intramural sof tball chase last week when they regIstered a pair of wins in opening
tilts with Chi Nu and Omicron outfits. The Zetes and the Delta Kapps
also broke into the win column, the
Zetes winning by forfeit from the
Peter Puget.s, and the Delta Kapps
handing the Omicrons their second
defeat of the opening week's play.
Scoring three runs in the first
inning and four more in the fourth,
the Mu Chis led the Chi Nus all the
way to win by a 7 to 2 count. The
losers tallied both their runs in the
first inning. The Mu Chis were
forced to come from behind to defeat the Omicrons, however, as the
latter held a 3 to 1 advantage until
the sixth inning. Three Mu Chis
and two Omicrons crossed the plate
in this session to cut the lead to
5 to 4, and the Mu Chis added four
more runs in the final inning to
win, 8 to 5.
The Delta Kapps scored a single
run in each of the second, third and
fifth innings to win form the Omicrons, 3 to 2. The losers were held
scoreless after tallying twice in the
second inning.

Mural Spring
Sports Begin
Delta Pi Omicron and Sigma Zeta
Epsilon squads will start defense of
their respective intramural golf and
tennis titles this week when the

fraternities open their annual
round-robin series in both sports.
The two schedules, which run
simultaneously, list the following
matches for the opening week's
play: Delta Fl Omicron vs. Sigma
Zeta Epsilon Delta Kappa Phi vs.
Alpha Chi Nu; Sigma Mu Chi vs.
bye. In the event that either the
Swedes or the Peter Pugets enter

a team, it will compete each week
against the fraternity drawing the

bye.
The date and hour of the matches

1:111S H1Em&
o,na_ On Store"

Tacoma's Own

POPULAR STORE

913 Commerce St.

Women's archery practices start- ed last Friday and will be held every day in the week at noon. Only three
practices are required in a week
and teams will be selected after ten.
Private practices which were
started last month are being continued at the Tacoma Archery club's
practice range on Wednesdays between 7:00 and 9:00 p. m., and on
Fridays between 3:30 and 5:30 p. m.

Complete Fountain Service

Zetes and Delta Kapps Also
Score Wins in First
Ball Games

are to be arranged by competing
teams. Scores must be turned in
WAA Plans Houseparty to Lou Grant, physical education
The Women's Athletic association
instructor. or Bill Sherman, intrawill hold a houseparty May 4 and
mural manager, by the Monday f 015 at Horsehead Bay. Members and lowing the match, or the match
pledges are asked to sign up in the
will be forfeited.
gym and, if they are bringing a
friend, to sign her name also.

E

Hold Archery Practice

Mu Chis Leading
Baseball Chase
With Two Wins

Sprenger and Jones

College Commons
Hamburgers a Specialty

Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty

1130 Brdwy.

BRdwy. 4375

Breakfast, Lunches
and Dinners

Good Eats

Mrs. Francis Benjamin,
Manager

BURPEE'S
6t1l & Pijie

Kp Fit!

See Our 1935 Models

DRINK

Bancroft and Spalding

MEDOSWEET MILK
Milk Makes a Difference

IN
Tennis Rackets

$2.75 to $8.00 Strung

In Energy and Endurance

Best New Frames $8.50
Expert Restringing

M EDOS\WEET
DAIRIES, Inc.

WASHINGTON
HDW. CO.

BR. 1 1 71

924 Pacific Ave.

